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.,. ALL UTILITIES PAID 
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"Cioia to town 
That's why I'm m"ving 
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Try oUf.luncheon special 
Big,Chef - French Fries 
Small Coke 
990 
1-1:00 -2:00 gaily 
BurgerChr!'on the By-Pus 
ReQptllr fOr a free Raleigh bicycle to 
be given tlWay Dec. 24, 2:00p.m. 
You do nott;'!: ve to be present to win. 
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12-18-73 
Oue ToA If.pographical Error, The Phone ~, 
Number In The Frischs Ad last Friday 
Was Incorrect. " 
'., . 
The Corred Number 15-
• 781·3363 " 
. ',' "," 
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.,. BU~GER KING 
RESTAURANT . 
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with purchase of a Whopper 
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/ " Thi.s i.s our first Christmas, and we 
would like to show our appreciption 
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BURGER CHEF 
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Big Chef'" Fre~¢h Fries 
Small.Coke 
-, 99c . ~ 
101 :00 • 2:00 qaily 
Burger Chef on the BV..pass • 
" . 
Register fOr a free Raleigh bicycle to 
'. be given awayDec. 24, 2:00p.m. , . 
You do not-have to be present to win. 
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Chris and Chief 
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A nd fiN' , hUlout (II head coach 
F eix suffers worst loss ever 
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Stan your woodcar.ving cal'fHlr 
withakltfTom 
Folk c,.afts 962B42~ 
11 TO 7 SLACK SHACK 
Men. Double Knit Slacb oalrt6.oo 
'GOING C.aJued ,up 10 , 12.(0) 
LadieI Slaclu ooJ.r 14.55 
~Sweall'n ~ ouJ.rlS,99 OUT 
Me.WodtP.n1ll IIII1r ' 2.99 OF Me. I...r:m,i: S&ened Dr- Sbirlll oalr'l .88 
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13.71 &Ddup 
OPEN TIll 7 EVERY NIGHT SALE 
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11th 8n? 6rubbins St. 
The Lodge 
Apartments 
T opmiler Drive 
New, modem, fully furnished apartments 
located conveniently ~Iose to campus . . 
Call now'for more lnformation . . 
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